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at the way certain people were trying
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there is no money in farming, but

from. The weather was lair. A per- - ;

feet day, but a great many voters
staid at home. A light vote was ;

polled in many places, especially in :

the South. In the North the Repub-
licans .made large gains. In fact, a
perfect landslide in all parts of the
North. . S i
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think that the farmer is not held in

high respect, but is ratner sneered at at heart to see his partisans working
for Hill. Bros
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by the world at large uSenator Hill has himself declared ngWe also carry a full line of Cheroots,
Cigars andthat he is perfectly satisfied with the point to Hill's defeat for governor by j

over one hundred thousand majority.

That is a . mistake. There is no

class of citizens in the country who

are more universally respected than
tVio firmpr As for the nrofit in

support the friends of the administra
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Tjhis year has given birth to quite
a number of news papers in this State.

Morton has beaten him in Brooklyn,
and the vote is uncomfortably close

(

in New York City. Grant is defeated
(

for mayor of New Yorkfand Tarn- - ,

many has been snowed under-- ,

tion are giving him. If he is satisfied,

why should , others be discontented?
We would be delighted to see Mr.
Cleveland, even now, late as, it is,

come out and say some strong words

mhpr ran answer that better that
The excitement of the campaign being j ourselves. There is however
over, many will ho doubt die in their

The prices on these goods are j'ust as low as 5 cents is .for

cotton. Our buyer has been in the northern markets for the

past two weeks looking for
very little profit in anything, just now
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not expect to go from the farm into

an enterprise that is paying largeNow that the election is over j ; A 1 Nwe take it for granted that he has leads Hill there by over ten thousand,

reasons which are sufficient to justify It is thought that the Republicans
j

him in his own conciousness, and --we have gained three members of con -

people can settle down to bflsiness.-- i arpe dividends. If he 11 ...beon aoie to otterand we can truthfully say we have never
croods so low.and show people that the county is j docSi he will be disappointed. t All kinds of country produce bought

not going to the dogs no matter'who ;

Besides that lhe farm j3 the bul shall not quarrel about it, hoping all gress from New York City. If that

the time that New York will riot be J ratio ol increase continues the Repub-give- n

over to the enemies of the na- - j licans will organize the next House
is elected or who is not

and sold

Respectfully,
wark of this country's prosperity
While seemingly there is no profit in

tional Democracy. Cleveland and , and 1 om Keed will pe bpealier.
farming, yet there" is. There is a liv

BOYKIN & CO.Hill should be friendly. The good
of the country demands it. Norfolk

ing in it, and a man may well be

satisfied at that until times become

Smallpox broke out in the Inte-

rior Department at Washington a
week or two ago, and the employees
have been badly Irightened. The
disease is now under control.

Landmark. -

better. Stop
THE CZAll DKAL.

Cutictra Works "Wondkks, und its cures
cf torturing, disfiguring, humUitlnK hu-

mors are the most wonderful ever recorded.

Bold throughout the world. Price, Cutioiiba,
50e.: Soap, 2. c; Resolvent. . PottmDo
and Chkx. Corp., Sole Proprietors, Boston.

How to Cure Kvery Bkia Disease," free.

Fall Hats.
. We have had our Fall Opening; "

and are now ready to give our
whole attention to the Fall
Trade

OUR MILLINER
is one of the best that has ever
visited Wilson. Come early
and leave your orders. We
carry a

Full Line

For weeks the condition of the

It would be lamentable for the

town anrd cities to build up at the ex-

pense 'of the country. It 'is a thing

to be desired that the town and cities

should grow and prosper, but they
shauld grow because ot the country's

VIRGINIA. j

A small vote was polled, especially
in Norfolk, where over half the
registered vote was lost. Indications ,

are that the Democrats have lost two
members ol Congress, but possibly

returns not yet received will show

otherwise. In the Richmond district
Ellett is elected to Congress. No .

estimate of majorities is made so far.
GEORGIA. I

t
Livingston is elected to Congress .

by over two thousand majority. In-

dications show that the. Democrats

Ttiem !

The Man or Woman

who has bought

Democrats have made an earnest,
aggressive campaign, and their speak-

ers have all covered themselves with
glory. The only regret is that there
isnot offices enough to go round,
and that some will have to go without
for a few years.

prosperity and not because 01 me

country's poverty. It would be a

sad sight for a tide of emigration to

Emperor Alexander in of. Russia
had beee precarious. He struggled
against the dreaded messenger until

last Thursday he succumbed to the
destroyer.

He was in his fiftieth year and had
been emperor ot all the Russias
since 1881 when he ascended the
throne upon the assassination of his

father in that year by the Nihilists.

' set out from the country toward the

We can sell you anything in this line at one-hal- f the regular
price. Women's Grain Polkas that sold at $1.25 we arc o-

ffering at 75 cents. Men's Whole Stock Kip Shpes; .worth

$1.50, at 75 cents. Shoes are low at our store and it will pay

you to see them if you have any to buy.

Dross Goods.
Our stock of Dress Goods is complete. We have them at

prices that will astonish you. "Nice full- - cloth Calicoes at 5c.
Of course we have the inferior grades at lower prices. Ging-

hams from 5c. to 2y2c. A full line of the latest patterns in

Satteens at from 8c. to 12c. per yd. Big line of novelties in

Dress Goods.

CLOTHIN G.
We can sell you a man's suit for $2.25 up to $20. Hoys'

suits from 75c. up.-- It will pay you to look at our clothing if
you don't want to buy.

HATS AND CAPS.
All varieties and all prices. You can buy you a hat or a

F1MIUREcity. It would be a calamity for the
country, and would be no substantial have elected a solid delegation to

Congress. "
1

of everything to be found in a
first-clas- s

benefit to the city. ,

Politicians and demagogues
have a good chance, to confine them-

selves to the truth lor the next two
years. It would be an excellent
thing lor the country if some of them
could be confined at home for an
equal length of time.

--FROM-Besides, the country needs .men of

enerv and nush. It needs men of
He thus held the reins of Govern-

ment a little over thirteen years.
During his reign Russia was at

peace with the world. He - was a

SOUTH CAROLINA. '
' Evans, Democratic candidate for .

Governor, is probably elected over j

Pope, the opposition candidate. j

NEWS I! V WIRE.

j r
intelligence. It needs men ol educa-

tion. Farming is one of the most

ILLINERY
Very Respectfully,

Miss Bettie H. Lee.honorable ol callings, and should be

made one of the most profitable. A

determination to succeed will succeed

Kitchin's return to the
Democratic party would have taken Alr-- Vac t-- TSJmr 1 Tlif T poiq

Wootten & Stevens,
Will tell you, that is the place

to get the Best Goods for
the least money.

; Dress Making
1 - - rrt Cobb Building, Nast St., Wilson, N

lature will be Republican by forty j In front of Cash Racket Store.
majority. i North Carolina, ) in the superior

man of peace, and if it had not been
for him, England and Russia would
have come to blows in 1884. He
counselled peace and thus what ap-

peared, at the time, an excellent
chance for some blood shed was
averted.

France and Russia have been on
very friendly terms during his reign.
Indeed, Russia has cause to congrat

New York City goes Republican Wilson County. ) court.
Barnes & Davis,by a large majority. j )

place two months ago n tne papers
j even on a larm, and a successlullarm- -

had not talked so much about the ' -

er stands as higu in financial circles as
doughty Captain. His heart has been',

7 - aUy other man. -
in his boots during the whole cam-- i . ",

W ho is iv.ore honored than tne
paign, and he would have been back

i farmer who is thnity and able to meet
long but for the continuedago rsg- -

. i his obligations at all times? Not the
of the , !ging newspapers. .t.

, merchant, nor the lawyer, nor tne

Notice of
Execution Sale.

cap at any price you want one.

COME AND SEE US.Brooklyn gives Morton 18,000, and ; Ino.-W- Gardner,
elects congressmen in formtr By virtue of an execution directed to

j the undersigned from the Superior

AND

MILLTNFRY :

Having engaged Mrs. Parkes, a fash

Democratic districts.
Philadelphia, Pa

i Court of Wilson county in the above
Nov. 7. entitled action, will on Monday, the Young Brosdoctor, nor anybody else. Then,

T 1 ,L T LI!gives ine r.epuuncai;s at tjie court House door of said countv.
200,000 majority. sell to the highest bidder for cash, to

satisfy said execution, all the right, ti--
N Boston, Mass., Nov. 7. The Re- - tle interest vvhich' the said iShn W.

why should the farmer boy desire to
leave the farm? He will hot profit

by it, neither in wealth uor in social

standing.

ionable and long experiences dress
maker of New York City, we are pre-
pared to give you, the

Latest Style and Cut.
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMfiS. ALSO

Pianos.I

i
Organs,Gardner, oefendant, has in the follow'publicans clairrra solid Congressional

I here is no reason lor the longing

Many'" orators have been devel-

oped during this campaign. Some
men that you never dreamed of as
being Demosthenes inclined have de-

veloped enough eloquence to keep
the country astonished until the next
election comes around. And too,
some have .developed enough elo-

quence to make splendid base ball'
players'. '

ulate heiself upon the reign justj
closed. The only stain upon his
memory, that we recall now, is his
persecution of the Jews a year or two
ago. His otherwise, good reputation
has been clouded by the cruelty of
that act.

Czar Nicholes succeeds him.
What will be the character of his
reign cannot now be foreshadowed.
He is thought to be a more impulsive
man than the dead Czar was, and

of the farmer's son for city life. In
deed, there is every reason for him to
remain on the farm .and contribute
his help to the financial regeneration
of the country.

ing described real estate, to-w- it One
tract of land in wilson township ad-
joining the lands of J. F. Smith, John
W.Gardner, Sailie warren, and J. D.
Lee. It being the excess after the al-

lotment of John w. Gardners home-
stead, containing thirty-fiv- e (35) acres,
more or less. The above sale has been
postponed until the 1st Monday in
November, 1894.

J. w. Crowell, Sheriff..
Aug 16th, 1894,

Valuable Real Estate Sale.

On Dec. 1st, at the Court House
door in Wilson at 12 o'clock, M., I
will sell to the highest bidder the
following Real Estate.

Lot No. 1. A two thirds interest

HATS of all KINDS
AT

Miss Mary Hines.
Next door to McCraw's cash store,

Tarboro street.

The New

Jewelry Store.
I have opened an entirely-ne- w stock of

WAR IN THE ORIENT.

delegation. The Democrats have four
members in the present house.

New Haven, Coxn., Nov. 7. At
midnight it is undoubtedly a lact that
the Republicans have carried the
State on their State ticket by from

5,000 to 10,000. Besides this, they
"have gained three Congressmen.

Trenton, Nov. 7. The Repub-
licans swept everything except Hud-

son county, which is solidly Demo-
cratic.

Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 7th
Returns from the First Second and
Fourth districts indicate that the

This Space is Reserved for

K. VAN LEAR
WIL&liNCTON N.-.C-

Europe is a little fearful of that impul-
sive nature. . Time, however, will il-

lustrate that.

SPEAIIS AND I5LTLKK.

Now that the election is over it
is about time to settle down to busi-

ness again. This is the best country

in the world and can be made
one of the most flourishing on the
face of the earth. If Populists and
Democrats and Republicans will co-

operate together to build up this great
country, it will become the garden
spot of the world.

Since the first of September the
war in the East between China and
Japan has been dragging itself along
quite slowly. The Chinese have
been "whipped in a number of battles
both on land and sea. Indeed it
seems that China with its millions is

but a pigmy in the hands of the more

In the third district politics has
been very much stirred of late- - Both
Marion Butler and the Republican

Republicans have carried all three . of

supple Japs.

in the farm known as the "Rountree
Farm " situated on the old Plank
road three miles from Wilson, and
containing 450 acres, more or less,
This farm is in a high state of culti

Organs. Pianos.Last week a battle was won by the

Watches,
Clocks,

Silverware,
and in fact every thing to be found in a

Jewelry Store. I also .carry a
full line of

Spectales and Eye Glasses.

them, and Wilson is probably beaten.
Baltimore, Nov.-7th- . Maryland's

solid Democratic front has been brok-

en and the Republicans made unpre
Japanese near the Yalu river and

Czar Alexander' III' who died
last week was a good man. Russia
prospered under his reign. He was

a Christian and did all he could to
better the condition of his people.

HARGRAVE'
the Chinese fled, leaving the field

to the victorious enemy who then
pushed on into China to carry the
war into the enemy's country. The

S DRUG STORE
His persecution of the Je-w- s, it has!

Japanese now say they are going to
take Pekin and bring Chinsu to her
knees. Thev have invaded China

been said,, was the blot upon his
reign. IfNicholas the present Czar,'
will make as good a. ruler, Russia will
have cause to rejoice. .

New Store, New Garden tSecci
New Goods, New Cigars.

New Man. New Stationery.

cedented gains in everv direction.
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 7th. The

Breckinride and ele-

ment is voted largely with the Re-

publicans for Judge Denny for Con-

gress defeated.
Washington, Nov. 7th. Accord-

ing to the last figures at 3 o'clock a.
m,, the next House of Representa-
tives will stand as follows: Republi-
cans 207, Democrats 145, Populists
4; total 356.

NEW EYERYTH IK
I am also prepared to do all kinds of

Holton wanted Spears " to withdraw
and give his support to Cy Thomp-
son. Spears thought that he ought
not to do so, and so announced his in-

tention of remaining in the fie'd to the
last. . .

Holton, however circulated the re-

port that Spears had withdrawn, and
Butler published last week in his pa-

per that Spears had withdrawn giving
way to Thompson. Whereupon
Spears wrote a small letter to the
Wilmington papers saying that But-

ler had lied and that he was still in
the field. He called Butler all sorts
of unchristian names and told him, in
his letter, that he would be in Golds-bor- o

on the noon train Sunday, and
he could get satisfaction if he wanted it.

A great crowd of people, so we are
inlormed. went down to see the meet-
ing. When the train came in Mr.
Spears stepped from the platform, but
Mr. Butler did not shoucup. He
had pressing business in Greensboro,
and so had left. ,

It wss one of the things that gave
spice and variety :o the campaign
during the last three days of it. We
have not been informed as to the final
result.

NestDoor to til. ?Ost Office
Rowland's Drug Store has been moved to opposite side &

street and a complete line of fresh drugs takes pi. ice rthe
old stock. Call at

and are pushing on to Moukden, the
capital of the Chinese province of
Mantchuria. It is thought that that
city will fall a prey to the enraged
Japs before the winter sets in.

If Moukden falls, then Pekin lies
open before them. But engineers say
that the i Japanese can never take
Pekin, because the city is approach-
able by means of long causeways
over mucky earth Any army en-

deavoring to reach the city ' would
tall a prey to the defenders even
with half resistence. -

Let that be as it may the Japs

vation and is considered one of the
most valuable in the county.

Lot No. 2. The plantation on
Nash road known as the "Forbes
Place," containing 335 acres, more
or less.

This farm is admirably located for
one who would like to farm and at
the same time have the advantages of
the town, situated as it is on one of
the principal roads leading to Wilson,
and within one . mile of the Court
House. It has a four room dwelling
house and all necessary out buildings
which help to make it a most desira-
ble plantation.

Lot No. 3 Two brick stores situ-
ated on the corner of Tarboro and
Barnes streets, two stories high, with
pressed brick fronts, with cotton yard
in rear of stores with a frontage" of
150 ft. on Barnes street by 114 feet
deep will go with stores. They are
in thorough repair and now occu-
pied by tenants at a rental that makes
them a most desirable investment.

Lot No. 4. One vacant lot cor-
ner Barnes and Pine streets 50x71
eligibly located for business.

Lot No. 5. One vacant lot with a
frontage of 50 feet on Barnes street
and 71 feet deep adjoining lot No. 4.
Terms of sale one third cash, bal-lan- ce

one and two years, with inter-
est at 8 per cent., from date. De-
ferred payment secured by mortgage
on property.

Ha crave s Diw Stor ( i

Hill was beaten in New York be-

cause he was the representative of
Tammany. The revelations of the
Lexow committee for the last month
or two have changed the sentiment
in-- New York City against Tammany
and in the landslide Hill went down
before it. After all the result in New
York City will" no doubt be a blessing
to the metropolis, for it will help to
destroy that corrupt .ring that has
ruled the city so long.

Next Door to Post Office.

REPAIRING
" AT SHORT NOTICE.

Every piece of work is guaranteed,
and

At Prices to Suit the Times.

Give me atria'l.

MAX. HARRIS,
Tarboro St., opposite Nadal's Drug

Store. .

UAL EH,' ( ashierW. P. SIMPSON, President.
A. P. BRANCH

J.C.
Assistant Cashier

BrancB, & C ( ..Last Thursday the University

What will the Future be?

; ; BANKERS,
WzriiBor, - - - C,

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
IN ITS FULLEST SCOPE.

SOLICITS THE BUSINESS OF THE PUBLIC
GENERALLY.

football team played the Georgetown
college team at .Washington. D. C.
and beat them badly. " TLey had
just been up North and vt beaten,
and when they' got to' Washington,
they fell back on lhe;- - second strength
and gave the Columbian fellows a
severe drubbing. The University foot
bail team is all right in the South,
but the climate North is not favorable
for good foot.ball playing.

have said they wish to try it, and are
now heading toward thejmperial
city. If the Chinese don't fight any
better than they have been fighting,
the Japanese will btand some chance
or entering th-i- t Chinese stronghold.

One thing has been shown by the
war thus. far, and that is that the
Chinese are poor soldiers. They are
said tq be poorly equipped for war.
Some of the companies have no other
weapons than the bow and arrow,
while the Japanese are supplied with
all the modern arms and implements
of war.,

If Such a condition of aflairs exist,

save18P
MONEY Hllpl '.

IT 13
ABSOLUTELY

The Best
SEWINQ

MACHINE

MADE

The cable and trolley systems of
railroads, which have done so much
toward developing suburban districts,
by affording quick transit to and
from the business centres, are being
utilized in so many other directions
now that it is hard to say what the
possibilities will be in the future. St
Louis, ior instance, has a street car
letter and parcel delivery, with regu-
lar express cars running on the lines.

WE OR OCR DEALERS can sell MAriKOOD RESTORED ;r?'EmrE srTV
0;'ifjieo?acl,8'iJ 'akef olrcfa, lst Manhood. Esmind ,0" of Pwr Generative Organs otthprs. xV-i- t

Ivy Poisoning
Eight Years of Suffering
Perfect Cure by Hood's Sarsaparilla
"CI. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

"Dear Sirs: We have tried Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla and find It to be all you claim for It. My
wife was poisoned by ivy when a young woman,
and for eight years was troubled every season

Hood's Cures
with the breaking out and terrible Itching and
burning. I thought hers was as bad a case as
anyone ever had. She was in this distressing
condition every year until she began to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which has effected a per-
fect cure, without leaving any scars, and she
has had

No Sign of the Poison Since.
She is well and hearty. I have taken Hood's
Sarsaparilla after the grip with good results, and
have also given it to our four children. "We are
all pictures of perfect health and owe it to
?J?d'?,SarsaParllla" J-- C. Fkeemax, Van-dali- a,

Illinois. t
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla do not be Induced to buy any other instead.

Hood's Pills are hand made, and perfect
In proportion and appearance. 25c per box.

and now an ambulance service is "toJapan will certainly get the better of
r in WttViffi"l ,r'UT vjCjZfil&X written Kuarantee to rare or nuuaSk s, H W atl

Foraala In Wllson.N. C, by DOA.NK IIlilUUKG.DrJeS 1oTemple.Cuiu

PERSONAL PROPERTY SALE.
TERMS SPOT CASH.

On Dec. 3rd., at the Rountree
farm, beginning at 10:30 a. m., I will
sell to the highest bidder six fine
mules, a lot of hos, about 150 bbls.
corn, lot ol forage of every kind, and
all farming implements, also a 12
I I. 1J. engine and boiler mounted on
wheels, good as new ; one 60 saw
gin and other things to numerous to
mention.

At the "Forbe's place" on Dec.
4th, beginning at 10:30, a. m., I will
sell to the highest bidder for cash,
4 fine mules, 1 colt 2 years old, a
large lot of corn and fodder, and
farming implements ol every kind
usually found on ftrms'of this size.

W. J. Davis, Assignee
of M. R. & Co.

Sept. 20.

the contest, and we should not be
surprised to hear of th fall of Pekin
and the overthrow of the Chinese
empire. . " J. A". POLL A K, .

S
filPER MASBLE WORKS,

T1 T TT?T At i Trn St.,

you machine cheaper tiiai yon caa
Ct olMwhere. Txie K317 E2G la
nrbeit,batwemake cbfsner tirsds,

aneh as the CHKAS, KcbAZ and
titer High Arra I?cll Niels cl ?2ated
ewlnj machines for $15.00 and up.

Call on our aezit or wrlto us. Wo
want yoar trade, and if prices, terma
and square dealing v lU win. wo will
nave It. We challenge tlie world to
produce a BETTER $50.00 Sewing
Kaehlae for $50.00, or a better $20.
Sewing machine Tor $20.GO titan yoa
earn any from as, or our Aecnta.
THE HEW HOME SEWING KACHIRE CO.

FOR 8AI-- E BY

PriYett & Churctoil,
Tarboro St., Wilson, K. C.

ail

During the campaign we heard
some speeches from the Populiists.
One especially was exceedingly dis
respectful in. his remarks about Presi-
dent Cleveland. We thought at the
time that his remarks were very
much out of taste. We think a man
who has become President of this
great country is'a man worthy of the
respect of everybody, and especially
the respect of second rate politicians.
If a negro were to be elected to that
high office, we should respect him.
Therefore we noticed the manner of
the aforesaid speaker, and thought he
reflected updn himself. - -

" NORFOLK, VA..

stock of finK,.
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be added. Many places also have
street sprinklers running on the car
tracks, and perhaps after awhile the
fire depattment will operate in the
same way. We are, in fact, just en
tering upon a new field of motive
power for public purposes, and it will
be hard for the imagination to run
far ahead ot what the reality will be.
The few years before 1900 may yet
be the most wonderful'of a wonderful
century. Durham Sun.
' The legacy, that the nineteenth cen-
tury will leave to the twentieth will
ho doubt be the most valuable that
any century has left to its successor.

yuuuus, gravestones, &cq
Keajy tor shipment.

.Designs free

I am prepared to make every kind of
Furniture, to do Upholstering. Fancy
Carving, and Turning.
The Repairing of Furniture

a Specialty.
Give me a trial and you will find my

work satisfactory an 1 my prices low.
Come. '

J. A. POLLAK,

IV

The Washington correspondent of
the Richmond Times says: "While
many people." said the same gentle-
man, 'are disposed to bet against
Hill's election to New York Govern-
orship, Hill has a splendid fighting
chance. A prominent administration

fr Cotton Seed, atBig 'prices
Young Bros.

Stronach's Guilt Edge Flour has
never had an equal in this market.
Try it.

- Young Bro's. shoes ch thaiTry Calla Lilly flour it will surely , Goldsboro St.
r1Kic vmi Stronach's. Next to Farrior's Stable. eaperCalla Lilly, white, pure, and good,

Stronach sells it. Try some. r j- -


